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Abstract

Vve calculate explicitly the equivariant Ray-Singer torsion for all
symmetrie spaees G/ !( of eompact typc with respect to the action of
G. Vve show that it equals zero cxeept for thc odd-dimensiona.l GraB
mannia.ns anel thc spa-ee SU(3)/SO(3). As a eorollary, wc classify up
to diffeomorphism all isometrics of these spaees which are hOlllotopic
to the identitYi in particular, we classify the diffeomorphy types of
their C1uoticnts by finite group actiolls.
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1 Introduction

In 1935, Franz and Reidelneister established the following classificatioll of
lens spaces:

Theorem 1 ([5]) Let r 1J ['2 be eye/ie grou]Js aeting isomet:rically and jreely
on the spheres 5 2n

-), n > 1. Then the q1.lotients 5 2n
-

1
/ l'l, 5 2n

-
1

/ r 2 are
diffeomoT'phic iff they are isornetn:c, i. e. i/ r I und rz u're eonj1.lgated in
0(2n).

To prove this theorenl they inventcd a real-valucd cOll1binatorial invaria.nt
of C\'V-conlplexes which is ·fine enough to distinguish the lens spaces, the
ReidClneister torsion. Their result was generalized by de Rhan1 in 1964:

Theorem 2 ([4]) Two iS0'f71etries 0/5n are diffeornorphic iff they are iso
rnetric.

Here, two transfonnations 91,92 of a 111anifold A1 are called diffcOI1l0rphic
(resp. iSOlllctl'ic) iff there exists a di ffeonl0rphisITI (resp. an isoIllctry) 4> of
1\1 with cPg1 = 9zcP. The first purpose of this article is to prove the rollowing
result:

Theorem 3 Two isonletries hO'TTwtopic to the ident,ity 0/ an odd-dhnensional
Graß'manl1ian G'zm,2p-dR) = SO(2n1)jSO(2p -1) x SO(21"11 - 2p +1) 0.,. 0/
SU(3)jSO(3) are dilJeornorphic ifJ lhey are iS0711etric.

As SU(3)jSO(3) anel thc Graßlnannians except the cil'cle are sinlply con
nected, this classifies in particttlar thc quoticnts of these syn1111etric spaccs by
finite group actions. The proof is given by calculating explicitly the equiv
ariant Ray-Singer torsion for all cOIl1pact sYIl1Inetric spaces. The Ray-Singer
torsion is defineel as the derivative at zero of a certain zeta function asso
ciated to the spectnun of the Laplace operator on differential fonns on a
cOIllpact Rielllannian tnanifolel [12]. lt has been elctcnnined by Ray for the
lens spaces in an extensive calclliation by detennining first the eigenvalues
anel eigenspaces of the Laplacian on spheres. He found that the Reidelneister
anel Ray-Singer torsions are equal fol' these spaces. Using this resu]t, Chccgcl'
anel Müller proveel independently in 1978 the equality of the Reidemeister
torsion anel the Ray-Singer torsion. The second aiIl1 of our paper is to give
a new, shorter proof of Ray's result.
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The equivariant Ray-Singer torsion associated to an iS0I11etry 9 acting on
Ar! has been investigateel by Lott anel R.othcnberg. They comparcd it \\'ith
an equivariant Reidenleister torsion for finite group actions. Using Ray's
calculation, they found that thc equivariant torsion for spheres is lllainly
given by SUIllS of the eligan1l11a function; this enabled them to give CL new proof
of theorelll 2 for orientation-presel'ving actions on odcl-di111ensional spheres.
vVc shall apply their nlethod to deducc theorCln 3 froll1 our result for the
torsion.

Also, we sha11 show that thc cquivariant torsion cquals zero for a11 Sy111
111etric spaces C: j]{ with respect to the action of any 9 E C, except for
products of G2m ,2p-1 (R) 01' SU(3)jSO(3) with some G' j I{' so that G' and
f{' have the sallle rank. A silnilar result has beeIl shown by I\10scowici anel
Stanton for locally sYlllmetric spaces of the cOlnpact type [10].

Our lllethoel to obtain the value of the torsion is sinlilar to tbc one used in
a previous paper on holo1110rphic Ray-Singer torsion on Henl1itian symll1etric
spaces [8]. For a synlnletric spacc Gj!{ an eigcnvaluc of thc Laplacian is de
ter111incel by its eigenspace as a C-representation. This reeltlces thc problcln
of deternlining the zeta function to a problenl in finitc-dill1cnsional reprcsen
tation theory. Nevertheless, there are big elifferenccs betwcen the real and
the holonlorphic situation: In the cOll1plex case, the equivariant torsion is
alwal's non-trivial anel elepcncls in a, rather subtle wal' on the fixeel-point set
of the isometry 9 E C, in sharp contrast to our result theorenl 10.

2 Equivariant Ray-Singer metries

Let F bc a cOlnplex Rat herlllitian vector bundle over a conlpact oriented
Rielnannian 1l1anifold M. Let

denote the de Rhanl operator with coefficients in F anel lct d- elenote its
fonnal aeljoint with respect to thc L2-111ctric. Considcr thc Hodgc-Laplacian
/:::,.q := (d + (r)2 acting on q-fonl1s with coefficients in F. vVe denote the
eigenspace of /:::,.q corresponding to an cigenvalue A E Spcc /:::,.q by Eig,\(/:::,.q).
Let 9 be an isoll1etl'Y of A1 presel'ving the hel'Illitian bunclle F. Consider the
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zeta function

Zg(S):= L:(-l)qq L .,\-"TrgjEig>.(6
q

)

q>o >'ESprcA q
>';iO

for 9le S > diln 1\1/2. Classically, this zeta function has a l11erOlnorphic COll

tinllation to the cOlnplex plane which is holoI110rphic at zero.

Definition 1 The equivariant analytic torsion is defined as

7 g (M, P) := e-tz~(O).

This object has been defined by Ray [11]. vVe shall denote thc torsion with
coefficients in the trivial line bundle by 7 g (1\'1). Ray showed the following
property of 7 g : Consider a fixcd point free action of a finite group r on 1\1.
Let p : r -+ U(l) be an unitary representation, thus defining a Hat hermitian
line bundle F on Mir. Then the usual non-equivariant Ray-Singer torsion
with coefficients in F is given by

1
log T(A!fIr, F) = #r L: p(g) log Tg (A1).

gEr'

Tbe equivariant torsion has bcen investigated by Lott allel Ilothenberg [9]
for Rat nletrics on F. They showeel that it equals zero on even diInensional
lnanifolels 01' for oricntation reversing actions Oll oelel dinlcnsionaJ Illanifolds.
They proved the reslllt

Theorenl 4 ([9]) ASSlf1n.e that 9 is ho'/notopic to lhe i'rivial action. Choose
a seq"uence (Iv) E llvEZ R J L: Iv = O. Then the torsion oJ powers oJ 9
weigthed with (Iv)

is a smooth invariant.

This result has been generalizeel strongly by Bismut anel Zhang [2].

3 Homogeneous and symmetrie spaces

Let Gf be a connected cOlnpact Lie group anel let J( be a connected compact
subgroup. Let Tc :::> Tr.: elenote the Inaxilnal tori of G anel J(. "Ve denote
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the Lie algebras of G, !(, Tc and TI( by g, t, tc and tK, respectively. \,Ve
fix cOIllpatible orderings Oll tcalld th". The action of J( on the hOlll0gelleolls
space GIl( iuchlces a representation Adc / K on the tangent space of GI J(

at the dass of [1] E C, i.e. on g/t. Let W denote the set of weights of this
representation, the isotropy representation, and let D.c and D.K be the sets
of roots of G resp. !(. Then thc weights of the adjoint represcntation of G
on gare given by D.e and the weight {O} with Intdtiplicity the rank of G.
The weights of the action of !( on gare given by D.K, Wand rk !(-tinlCS the
{O}, thus

(D.c U {O} . rk C)lT
K

= D-K U WU {O} . rk!( (1)

(countcd with multiplicity). In particular, the dilnension #\I! of GI/{ is
odd-diI11ensional iff din1 G - dinl !( is so. The space of fornls ['(1\qT'"GI !()
is an infinite diInensional G-representation which contains the space of its
irreduci ble su brepresentations (\l1f , rr) as a L2-dense subspace. Thus,

(2)

]n this iInbedding, the tensor product HOffic(\l7r,r(AqT'"C'I!{)) (3; V~ is the
direct SUlll of dinl Horne (V7r1 r'(l\qT*GI J<)) copies of thc reprcsentations
(V1f1 rr). By a Frobenious law due to Bott [3], there is a canonical isoll10rphisnl

HOlne (V1f1 f(A qT*GI J{)) ~ HonlK (V1f , AqAdc / K )

(Note that (g/t ® er ~ g/t (3; e via the I11etric). In particular, the represen
tations (V1I"' rr) which occur are finite dinlensional.

Let ()\'1, ... ,XN ) be an orthononnal basis of g with respcct to the negative
Killing form. The Casimir operator of g is defineel as the following eleIllent
of the uni versal enveloping algebra of g

Cas := - I: Xj.Xj .

Ikeda anel Taniguchi proved the following beautiful result [6]:

(4)

Theoren1 5 (Ikeda, Taniguchi) Ass1l.nu~ that GI!( l:S a synnuet'l'ic space

cquipped with lhe 1nct:r'ic induccd by thc Killing f01'1n. Then the Laplacial1 D.
acls on the V7r 's as -Cas with 'rcspecl 1.0 I,he i1nbeddin9 (2).
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The Casill1ir is known to act by Inllltiplication with a constant on irreducible
representations. 'rhus, the eigenspaces of the Laplacian correspond to the
irreduciblc representations 7r with IlHdtiplicity din1 Hon1K( \111"' Aq Adc /K ) anel
its eigenvalue there elepends only on 7r.

Let PC := ~ LOE~+ a be haU tbc sun1 of the positive roots of G anel let
111C be thc \Neyl group of er'. Let (".) anel 11 . 11 denote the 1l1ctric and the
nonn on tc indllced by the Killing ronn. We denote thc sign of an elelnent
tu E Hle by (_l)w. As usual, we define

2(a,pe)
( 0', pe) := 11 a 112 (5)

for any weight CL For an irreduciblc representation 1r we denote by brr thc
SUlTI of its highest weight anel Pe. Then, classically, thc action of the Casilllir
is given by

To abbreviatc we set

Altc{b}:= L (_1)w e2rriwb.
wEH'G

Then thc Weyl character fornHlla ror the character Xb'rr or thc representation
evaluatcd at t E T 111ay be writtcll as

This fonnula provides the definition of the so-called virtual (01' for01al) char
acter Xb for any b equal to pc+soll1e wcight. This extends ta all of G by set
ting Xb ta be invariant undcr thc adjoint action. The corresponding virtual
representation shall be denoted by Vb. Occasionally we shall use the nota
tion xf, xlI:, \fbc, VbK to disti nguish G- allel !(-representations. Fron1 now
on we shall consider the irreducible sYl11111etric spacc GI !( as bcing equipped
with any G-invariant metric (', .) 0' All these metrics are proportional ta the
metric induced by the Killing farIn [1, Th. 7.44]. vVe shall denote the dual

metric anc! non11 on tcby ("')0' 11·110' too.
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4 The zeta functiün für symmetrie spaees

By theorem 5, the equivariant zeta function defining the torsion 1S given by

(6)

In the case /{ = {l}, we observe tha.t

Thus the torsion Tg ( (,') equals zero for all C0111pact Lie groups except the
circle. Dur key result is the following

Lelll1l1a 6 Lel G/ /( be a n-di1nensional honwgeneO"llS space.

• [/ rk G > rk /( + 1 then lhe vi'l'l.'llal representahon

n

L( -l)qqAqAdc/!'i:
q=l

is trim:al.

• Assurne that rk G = rk !{ + 1 und lel L denole the linc 0/ those weights
0/ Gwhich a1'e zc'ro on t[{. // (\171:' 7r) is an i1Ted'llcible (,'-represenJation
lhen the sum

11

L (-I)q q diIn HOlllg(V1!", AqAde/ld . Xb7':

q=l

eq'llals the S'lun 01 XPG+wo oue1' those [10] E \Ve/Wg und 0' E L 87tch
lhat b1!" lies in the We-o'rbit 01 Pe + 100'.

By this leIllIna anel theorenl 5 we get the following expression for the equiv
ariant zeta fUllction Z:
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Lenlnla 7 For any odd-dirnensional synunetdc "'pace GI I{ J the zeta f1lnction
Z(s) is given by

Z(s) = L
(w!EWGIWK

oEL
(wn,wo+2PG»O

XPG+WQ 1
(wa, wa + 2pc)~ = #VVg WEWG

oEL
(wo,wo+2PG»O

XPG+WO

(1.00', wO' + 2pc)~

if rk Ci = rk J{ + 1 and zero otherwise.

In particular, one observes thc following consequence:

Corollar 8 Let GI [(I) GIII(2 be /'wo sY'11nnetric spaces wdh G-conjug(de to'ri
TK1 and TJ(2' Then the associated zeta Juncfions Zl and Z2 are proportional
by the factor # WJ{\ 1#VV/{2'

This shows alreacly the clesirecl classification of SO(21'n)-actions on odd
diIl1ensionaJ Graßnlannians G2m ,2p-l (R).

Theorenl 9 Two hO'motopically trivial iS01netdes of lhe G'raß"mannian G2m ,2p-1

are conjugate by a diffeo'lnorphism iff they are conjugate by an iSO"Hlct'ry in
0(21'71.). In parUculaT} two quolients 0/ G2m ,2p-1 by finite grO"ttps r'1, f 2 C
SO(21'n) are diiJeo"Hlorphic iffr! und f 2 fl1'e conj1lgatc /12 0(21'11,).

P'roof The rnaxinlal tori of SO (2p - 1) x 50(2111 - 2]1 + 1) are conjugate
in 50(2111.) for all p. By corollary 8, the equivariant torsion of G2m ,2p-1 at
9 E 50(21'71.) equals the torsion of S2m-1 at 9 up Lo a non-zero consta,nt. In
[9], Lott anel Rothenberg proveel that an element of SO(2111) is e1eternl ined up
to conjugacy in 0(21'n) by certain linea.r combinations of this torsion (see thc
next section). ThllS, the result for thc spheres extenels to all Gl'aßnlannians.
o
Froo! of lennna (J Let Xl": clenote the virtllal character in the representation
ring of !{ given by

n

Xl": := L(-l)qqX (AqAelc/K)
q=l

where X (A q Adc /!\.) denotcs the character of the [(-representation AqAclc /K.

By c1assical representatioll theory, one knows

n

l)-l)qqdim HomK(V1r ,AQAelc /K) = j,.xK . X7l"e1vOIK. (7)
q=! K
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Using the vVeyl integral fonnula. this transfonns to

(wherc T/,," is idcntificd wit.h thc quoticnt of tK by thc integrallatticc). Clas
sically the restrietion of Alte{pe} and Alt/,;{Ph"} to th" is given by

Alte{pc }llK = TI 2'i sin rrD:llK

oEb.'b

and

AltK{Ph"} = TI 2i sin rrD:.

oEb. i.:
Equation (1) shows that thc restrietion of XK is given by

K
X

rk G = rk!{ + 1

rk G > rk!{ + 1

(8)

(9)

(10)

This shows the first part of lenlIna 6. Asslllne now that rk G = rk f{ + 1.
Then

)\ __ noEb.q 2i sin rrD:ITJ( _
X ITl( - n ')' . -

aEb. K ....1 sln 7r0'

hence cquation (7) yjelds

Altc{PG} Altc{PG}

AltK{PK }AltK{PK}'

n 1L (-1)qq dilll HOlnK (\I"., AqAdelK) = - -#,y r Altc{pc}Altc{ b". }dvolTKh/L" Jr.q;l n h

which finishes thc proof of IClnnla 6.

5 The torsion for symmetrie spaees

o

Classically, a canlpact symlnetric spacc deCOlnposes as a Rielllannian mani
fald inta a praduct of irrcducible syrnllletric spaces G'v/ ]{v, whcl'e thc 111ctric
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on Gvl/(v is induced by a negative real nllll1ber tiIl1eS the Killing for111 of C;v.
By leIl1111a 7 the equivariant torsion is non-zcro only if rk G = rk J{ +1. Also it
is zero for all Lie groups except the circle. By the c1assification of irrcclucib1e
syn1111etric spaces, aI110ng theIn on1y the odd-dimensional GraßInannians

G2m ,2p-l (R) = SO(2111 )/SO(2]1-1) xSO (27n-2p+ 1) (rn, p E N, 7n 2:: p).

anel thc 5-dilnensional space SU(3)/SO(3) Inay have nOIl-zero torsion. Thus,
the torsion is zero except for the spaces

G2m ,2p-1 X G'1[-(' and SU(3)jSO(:3) X G'I[{', (T)

where GIf j [{' is an arbitrary synllnetric space with rk (," = rk j{'. vVe in1bed

50(2p-l)x50(27n-2p+l) in 50(2711) as /{ = {(~~)IA E SO(2p-1),8 E

50(2711- - 2p + I)}. To diagonalize the standard 111aX i111 a1 torus, we imbecl

(
-i I 0)

SO(3) in SU(3) after conjugation by the 111atrix b 6:h 1)2. As 111axinud

tori of G we choose

(

0-'\1
'\1 0

tSO(2m) := {27f

and

Let evE tSO(2m)' 1 ::; v ::; 7n resp. Iv E tSU(3)' 1 ::; v ::; :3 denote the weight
mapping one of thc above Il1atrices to A'I' ordered according to thcir index.
vVe set tg as the kernel of ep I'esp. /3; thllS, these wcights gcncl'ate L ~ Z.
They shall be denoted by 0'0. Thc orbit of 0'0 under I'VeIHr/i.: is then givcn
by {±cv}~=l and {Iv }~=l' respectively.

Let 'ljJ : R/Z ---1 R denote thc Inap

(x] f-t 2C + ~([x]) + ~([-x])

where C clenotes Euler's constant and ~ is the diga111111a fllnction evaJuatcd
on the fundan1ental dOlnain ]0,1], i.e. ~([x]) := 1/;(x + r1 - xl). We show
now thc following fonl1ula fol' thc equivariant Ray-Singer torsion:

]1



Theorenl 10 Let GI [( =I 51 be a spaee oJ type (T) and let 0:0 be a generato'l'
of L. Then the 10gaTithm. 0/ the equivarianl tOTsion JOT t E Ta is given by

-~Z;(O) = -log TI (wo:o~PG). + ~ L ,j,(wO:o(t))
[wJEWa/Wl{ [w]EWeIWJ(

and Jor general 9 E G it is obtained by conjugating 9 l:nJo Ta.

Using the fonnula for the values of 'ljJ at rational nlllllbers this reproves
Ray's result for the spheres [11]. Before proving the theorerll we show two
auxiliary len1n1a.8. Let Sß denote the reflcction of tä in the hyperplanc or
thogonal to ß Eta' We need the following sYI11111etry:

Lenlnla 11 Let. G/!{ be aspace oft,he type (T). Then} fo1' a// [w] E I'Va/HfK
there exists lU E loVe with (-l)W = 1 such thaf

S'WCtQ Pa = lUPe.

In paTtieu/ar} (wo:o,pa) = _(lI)-I W O'o,pg) is an int.cger und the nwp [w] f---t

[ü,-l,w] E ~VG/VVK is bijeclive.

ProoJ The proor reduces to that for the cases G2m,2p-l a,nd SU(3)/SO(3).
Classically, PSO(2m) = L~=I (111 - v)e,/ and PSU(3) = 11 - f3. Hence, S'WCtope
is a weight alld thus given by lUPe for SOI1le unique iiJ E I'Ve . Olle observes
inllnediately that (_l)W = 1. By the inval'iance of (., .) under reflections, one
shows

as SWCtope = Pe - (wO'o, Pa )wO'o, Olle notices that (wO'o, pa) is an integer.
As Sw-1WCtoPa = w- ISWCto (lUpe) = 1U- l Pe, the I11ap [w] f---t [17;-I W ] is an
involution. 0

Also, we need a lelnlna abollt vailles of zeta functions at zero. For P: 17. E Z
anel h,</> E R, let (n,p,h(S, </» denote the zeta function

L
kEZ\{O}
k(k+p)~O

kn eik1J (h + log Ik1)
lkl2~

for 9\e s > n!l. This zeta. function ha.s a l1lerOlnorphic extension to the
cOlnplex plane.
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Len1n1a 12 The value at, zeTO oJ ( is independent, of]J /01' n E No. For
11 = °it. takes the value

PFoo/The proof Illay be given casily by applying the nl0re general result of
[8, LerllIna 7]; instcad, for the casc 4> =J. °1110d 2rr wc shall give an alternative
proof which is bettel' adapted to this particular situation. Choose 4> E]O, 2rr[.
First, observc that in this case

The series defining (-l,p,h(S, 4» convcrges at S = 0. Using KUIlll11er's Fourier
series for thc logarithm of the GarnI11a function [7, sect. 5] one finds

.. " 2i sin k4> . (h + log k)
(-t,p,h(O, 4» = ~ k

k>O '.

= i(C + log 2rr - 11.)(4) - rr) + i7r log r(.!t) - 1:rr log r(l - .!t).
2rr 2rr

To prove thc lenlIna for thc casc 4> == °one nlay use the Taylor expansion for
Ik + pl-s = Ikl-sil + p/kl- tJ as in [7, sect. 6]. D

Proof oJ theore'fn 10 The derivative of Z (s) is givcn by

Z'(s) = L
[w)EWoIWn

kEZ
I.:(k+ (wao ,PG)) >0

L
[w]EWGIWK

kEZ
k(k+(woQ ,pc))>O

XPG+kwaQ (log Ikl + log Ik + (wa0 1 pe)1 + log Ilaoll~)

(k(k + (wo:o,pc))IIO:oll;f

X PG+kwaQ log Ik 1

(k(k + (wao, pe))lIO:oll;r

L
[w]EWGIWK

kEZ
l.:(k-(woQ,pcll>Q

By lel11111a 11 üne obtains

XPG+(k-(waQ,pc))waQ log Ikl _ Z( -:) I )' 11 11 2

(k(k ( ))11 11

2)tJ 'J., üg 0:0 O'
.. '. - wao, pe ao 0

(11)

13



with (_1)tÜ = 1. Hence the second surn in line (11) equals

XpG+ktÜ-1wao loglkl

[w]EWGIWI....
kEZ

k(k+(w- 1waO,PG))>O

By the bijectivity of [10] r-+ [1U- 1W] one finels

Z'(s) = L
[w)EWGIWJ(

kEZ
k(k+ (Ulao ,po))>O

XPG+kwao (-2Iog Ikl - log II00oll~)

(k( k + (100'0, pe)) 110'0 II~r

Fix g E G anel consielcl' thc character Xpo+kwoo (g) as a function in k E Z.
One shows easily that XPG+kwoo (g) is a linear cOlnbination of functions of the
type k r-+ kneirPk (n E Z, 4J E R) [8, cq. 81]. Thc charactcrs XPG+kwao are zcro
for 0 > k(k+(wO'o, pa)) = (1Ipe+kO'oll;-llpGII~)/llaoll~. For k = -(100'0, pe)
we have by le1l11l1a 6 the result

XPG-(WOO,PG )woo = XSwnoPG = ( _1)tU = 1.

Thus, we Inay write Z'(s) as

Xpa+kwao (-2 log Ikl - log 110'011;)

(k(k + (100'0, Pe ))llQ'oll~r

+ L
kEZ\{Of

k(k+ (Ulno ,po))::;o

Xpa+kwoo (-2 log Ikl -log 110011;) + log(woo, PG)2110011;)
IlkO'o'I~8 1(100'0, PG)128110'011~B .

LClll1l1a 8 statcs that the val ue at zero of Z'( s) equals thc value at zero of
the zeta function

The sunl of the characters over H/G/l,Vl\' equals

L XPG+kwao
[w]EWG/WJ(

1 ~ (-1 )W
l e2rri (w' PG+kWIWOO)_.- L _w_w_1E..::.,.1_VG"'-- _

# Hf/( wEW
G

Alte{pe}

14



1

#lVg

= L e2rrikwao .

[wJEWG/Wl\"

Hence we Illay apply the fOl'Illula in lClll111a 8 to Z(s).
theorem.

This provcs thc
D

To proof theorenl 3 for the case SU(3)jSO(3) we apply the IllCthod used
by Lott anel Rothenberg for the spheres. In [9, Prop. 32] they proveel

Len1n1a 13 Let Xv E RjZJ ] ~ V ::; lV be ele'menls 0/ lhe drcle. Thcn lhe
Xv are deLernüned 1lp Lo order and sign by the sequcnce

This lenlllla has been proven by Franz for rational Xv' For the action of a torus
element i := 21Tidiag(>\1, "\2, ..\3) this lneans that ..\1,..\2 alld "\3 are detennined
up to oreler alld sign by thc torsion Tt" of POWCI'S of t. As "\1 + ..\2 + "\3 = 0,
0.11 ,.\V have to change sign if one of thein cloes so. Now 0. change of thc
order is an elelnent of VVSU(3)J thus given by conjugation with an elenlent of
SU(3). A change of the sign of 0.11 \, is obtained by the synllnetry around
[1] E SU(3)jSO(3) cOlnposcei with interchanging "\1 anel "\2 (recall our nOH
standard ilnbcdding of SO(3)). Thus, all iSOlnetrics which havc thc salnc
torsion are actually iSOlnetl'ic.
Acknowledgement DW'ing tlle jJ1'€JX17Yltion oJ this paper / haue been supported
by the lvJax-Planck-/nstüut in Bonn.
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